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SALON PROFESSIONAL

Thinning hair is not simply a problem condition. 
For many people it’s devastating, crushing their self-esteem and 
zest for life. Volluma can help with 10 Color Specific sprays of 
keratin microfibres that thicken thinning hair and stays put 
under the most demanding conditions.

Volluma 
changed 
my life.

The colors shown should only be used as a guide. Your hair professional can 
assist you in choosing the best color solution for your hair.

I‘ve been using Toppik for the past year or so, until my 
Salon turned me on to Volluma approximately 6 weeks 
ago.  I love the product! Thanks again!
Rosa P. - Toronto, Ontario

I’m 23 years old and I LOVE Volluma! I must say, I 
was sceptical at first, but I was willing to try anything 
to cover my “thin spots”. The first time I tried it, I 
really couldn’t believe that it worked - a few sprays 
and “poof” - insta hair! I can’t tell you how much it 
has boosted my confidence! Volluma works!!”
Lindsey P. – Toronto, Ontario
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ThE ExTraOrdInary haIr ThICkEnIng SySTEm 
FOr ThInnIng haIr 

ImPORTANT NOTE:
Do not use if you have a known allergy to hair sprays, sensitive 
skin or have open sores on your scalp. 
Avoid spraying Volluma into eyes.
Volluma uses only humane testing procedures.
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auburn medium Blonde Light Blonde Silver Grey

DIREcTIONS FOR USE
ScALP PREPARATION:
Wash hair with Volluma Shampoo which is specially 
formulated to remove residues and prepare the hair 
for Volluma hair Thickening Spray. Ensure shampoo 
is thoroughly rinsed from hair and that hair is com-
pletely dry. Style hair as desired.

PRODUcT APPLIcATION:
Shake Volluma hair Thickening Spray vigorously for 
30 seconds before use and then periodically between 
bursts. Start application approximately 1-2 cm  
behind hairline in order to achieve a natural look. 
For best results, apply Volluma in short bursts to  
allow quick drying, gently styling between bursts to 
keep hairstyle looking smooth and natural.
 For short hairstyles, spray in short bursts onto 
thinning areas holding can 20 cm from hair while 
gently styling with a coarse comb or brush. If no 
other styling products are used, apply a gloss hair-
spray to add shine and durability.
 For longer hairstyles, lift thinning hair with a 
coarse brush or comb and spray in short bursts into 
hairstyle. avoid spraying surface hairs to leave them 
with their natural color and shine. repeat applica-
tion until desired hair fullness is achieved.

STyLINg:
Once treated hair is completely dry and the desired 
hair density is achieved, styling products such as 
gels and waxes may be used. hair sprays or finish-
ing gloss can be used to add hold and shine.

TIPS:
• remove excess wet product from hair by lightly 
dabbing these areas using a facial tissue in soft 
circular motions. Continue until dry.
• Use a cotton swab to provide the finishing touches 
to achieve the most natural-looking hairline.
• remove any over-spray residue from skin with  
liquid soap or an alcohol pad.
• Be sure to protect clothing from over-spray.

Look Good 
 Feel Great!
Look Good 
 Feel Great!White Grey
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“Thank you for this wonderful product.  It has totally changed my life and has given my self confidence back.  I can now walk in to a room with 
complete confidence and not worry what people think.  highly recommended.  Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! -  Mario A. - Richmond Hill, Ontario

“I’ve been in the hair business for 40 years. When training new staff, I will mention to them that we are in the “Feel good” business. 
We want our clients to “Feel good” about themselves when they leave our shop. many products promise thicker, volumized hair, but 
leave you thin and flat. Volluma actually works.”
Paul Jarvis, Hair Crafters, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada www.volluma.net

WhAT IS VOLLUmA?
VOLLUma is a water resistant colored hair thickener for 
men and women dealing with notable hair loss.

ThE TEchNOLOgy
VOLLUma hair Thickener is a specially designed com-
pound of tiny, microfibre “hairs” made of the same organic 
keratin protein as your own hair. The result of several years 
of scientific research, this unique process attaches the  
protein fibres to existing hair which are restructured to 
blend undetectably with your own hair, maximizing its  
appearance. you will instantly see a fuller, more natural 
looking head of hair than you could ever imagine. 

VOLLUma hair Thickener  is completely safe and is an 
ideal companion with other hair restoration treatments 
maximizing your hair to look naturally thicker and stron-
ger. The spray is virtually undetectable even from close 
up and unlike other products VOLLUma is water resistant. 
VOLLUma has been extensively tested in hair restoration 
clinics throughout Europe achieving astonishing results on 
transplant patients. Volluma hair Thickener is also a non 
medical option for people who are not yet ready for, or able 
to have a hair transplant. 

hOW IS VOLLUmA DIFFERENT FROm OThER PRODUcTS?
Unlike other cosmetic enhancers, VOLLUma is wind and 
water resistant making it effective, regardless of your  
activity. VOLLUma is available in nine natural hair colors, 
which can be used alone or in combination to closely match 
your hair.

“This product is especially useful for women who, 
for various reasons cannot be assisted by means 
of a hair transplant. These patients do not require  
artificial hair replacement and experience thick hair 
with the application of Volluma… Volluma is also  
recommended for men who have undergone a success-
ful hair transplant but want even thicker hair.” 

Dr. Frank g. Neidel, 
President of the European hair Restoration Society.

hOW LONg DOES VOLLUmA REmAIN ON my hAIR?
The adhesive properties of the microfibers can keep  
hair in place for several days. VOLLUma can be removed 
with multiple applications of any shampoo or, washing with 
our specially formulated VOLLUma Shampoo will remove 
VOLLUma hair Thickener residue with only one application.

WhAT IF my hAIR gETS WET WhILE WEARINg VOLLUmA?
The water resistant properties of the VOLLUma formulation 
also make it resistant to perspiration and rain which allows 
you to actively participate in all your favourite sports with 
full confidence.

DOES VOLLUmA LEAVE STAINS?
Properly applied, VOLLUma hair Thickener clings firmly to 
hair and is rub resistant. Be sure to protect clothing while  
applying. Overspray on skin can be easily removed with soap 
and water.

hOW LONg WILL A cAN OF VOLLUmA LAST?
a 300 ml can contains enough product for 20-25 typi-
cal applications depending on the area to be treated and 
frequency of use. a single can may last up to 3 months.

cAN VOLLUmA DAmAgE my hAIR?
VOLLUma hair Thickener safely adds density to any 
type of thin hair including hair restored through medi-
cation or transplantation. 

DOES VOLLUmA WORk ON ShORT hAIR?
VOLLUma hair Thickener is ideal for use on all hair 
lengths but there must be some hair on the scalp for 
the microfibers to attach to.

cAN I USE VOLLUmA IN cOmbINATION WITh OThER 
hAIR PRODUcTS?
yes, in fact using a gloss hairspray adds natural shine to 
the hair. Once VOLLUma hair Thickener is applied and 
has sufficiently dried you can style your hair using any 
styling products such as gels and waxes.

cAN I USE VOLLUmA AFTER A hAIR TRANSPLANT?
VOLLUma hair Thickener is a great compliment to 
hair replacement surgery helping improve the visible  
results. It is important that the scalp is completely 
healed and that there is hair on the thinning area for 
VOLLUma to be effective.

WhIch cOLOR OF VOLLUmA ShOULD I USE?
Simply select the VOLLUma color that most closely 
matches your hair color. If in doubt, choose a shade 
darker than your hair color. a color combination is often 
necessary to achieve a more appropriate match, apply 
the darker color first and then add the lighter color to 
match existing hair color. 

“I recommend Volluma as a non-medical solution to men 
and women who are experiencing hair loss and want to 
improve their appearance.” 
(dr. Fremont graduated from the University of Toronto in 1966. he is a hair transplant surgeon, principal 
of Physicians hair Loss Clinics in Toronto, lecturer and is known for the facilitation of hair restoration to 
the masses having taught the procedure to doctors around the world)Volluma works on any length hair for both men and women.

Dr. L.E. Fremont B.Sc., M.D.


